Our in-house financing division, Alliance Bus Lease, can help you find the most appropriate monthly structure to suit your particular business needs and will work with you to customize a finance or leasing plan that works best for you.

Nobody deals with more brands on a larger scale than Alliance Bus Group which allows us to buy vehicles at substantial discounts. And we are also 100% brand agnostic which means you get recommendations that fit your bottom line, not ours.

We know you sometimes can’t wait months or even weeks to keep your business moving forward so we offer the most in-stock inventory - immediately available - than any other dealer with hundreds of buses on the ground.

In addition to a large supply of new vehicles, Alliance also stocks a variety of used and refurbished buses that have been through a thorough mechanical evaluation and could be just the right fit for your needs.

In addition to training your personnel on the basic features and operation of your bus upon delivery, Alliance Bus Group also does numerous trainings throughout the year with the various bus and component manufacturers we represent.

Alliance’s professional and experienced staff is committed to ensuring you have an enjoyable bus buying experience. Between our skilled sales force and knowledgeable support staff, we give our customers the personalized attention they deserve.

With numerous locations across the country and the ability to handle a large inventory, it is easier for Alliance Bus Group to remarket your buses at the end of their lifecycles and make sure you aren’t left dealing with unforeseen problems.

Alliance Bus Group maintains an extensive inventory of bus parts for all makes and models of buses as well as all major componentry. We know when you need parts, you need them fast and can provide same day shipping on in-stock parts - at the most competitive prices! Alliance Bus Group’s full service facilities are state-of-the-art and boast factory trained technicians certified by the various manufacturers we represent. From preventative maintenance to repairs to major collision, we do it all and our goal is to get you in, get you fixed and get you back on the road - all in a timely manner. That’s why we’re always “Along For The Whole Ride!”
WE UNDERSTAND THE NEEDS OF AN OPERATOR

Sample Floorplan

Superior Turning Radius

2016 30’ Vicinity (ADA Compliant):

- Diesel Cummins ISB 220hp
- ZF Ecolife Transmission
- ABS Air Brakes and Dryer
- Kneeling System
- 300 amp/24V Niehoff Alternator
- High Idle System
- Spheros Roof Mounted A/C
- Engine Regen Switch
- Driver A/C, Heat, Defrost
- Braun ADA Ramp
- Q-Straint QRT 8100-A1 Securement System
- Luggage Rack w/Plexiglass

General Specifications:
- Traction Control
- LED Ext., Stepwell & License Plate Lights
- LED Luminator Dest. Sign, Front, Curbside & Rear
- Stainless Steel 66 Gal. Fuel Tank
- 275/70R (front) & 385/55R (rear) 22.5" Tires
- Radio AM-FM-PA System Internal Gooseneck Mic w/4 Speakers
- Paint Body 1 Color, White
- Paint Skirt 1 Color, Grey
- Delivery 8 Months from Order

Detailed Specifications:
- OEM Steel Wheels
- Air Compressor, Engine Mounted
- Silicone Cooling Hoses
- Exhaust Wrap
- EMP Electronic Cooling System
- 1-Piece Windshield
- Tilt & Telescopic Steering Column
- Mud Flaps, Front & Rear
- Sided Turnsignals, Front & Rear
- Front & Rear Tow Hooks
- 24-Volt Electrical
- Front & Rear Energy Absorbing Bumpers
- Heater/Defroster w/Brushless Motors
- Composite Sub-Floor
- Back-Up Alarm
- First Extinguisher, FAK, Tri-Reflectors
- 2 Way Radio Pre-Wire
- Remote Toggle Switch, Door Entry
- Passenger Transit Seats
- ISRI Driver’s Seats w/Armrests
- Auto Traction Control
- Day/Night Run Switch
- Driver barrier
- 24-V Multiplex System
- Vertical Stanchion SS
- (12) Hand Straps on Ceiling Grabrails
- Interior Rear View Mirror
- Roof Emergency Hatch
- Lockable Driver Comp.
- Remote & Heated Mirrors
- Sensitive Door Edge, Rear
- Air Door, Vapor Slide Glide
- Hour Meter
- Yellow Standee Line
- Fire Suppression System
- Ger-Floor Covering on Sidewalls

Our Mission
"To make owning buses more profitable and more enjoyable by anticipating customer needs at every stage of the ownership experience"

Our History
Alliance Bus Group was conceived with the intention of becoming the pre-eminent bus dealer in the United States, in terms of size, capabilities and committed capital. The Company’s purchasing power and knowledge base was forged through the merger of well known distributors Bus Group, Lasser Bus & Mobility, Arcola Sales & Service and First Class Coach Sales. As of today, the Company boasts seven locations over eight states and sales in excess of $100 M. Alliance Bus Group’s history of continued success, supported by over 125 combined years of industry experience, gives it the ability to exceed expectations on all fronts.

Our Expertise In Serving Large Fleets Comes From Years Of Big Brand Experience

Alliance Bus Group Awards